Undergraduate Program: Fall 2022-Spring 2023 Senior Survey

In Fall 2022 and Spring 2023, the Economics majors who graduated in these respective semesters were asked to respond to a survey of occupational and educational pursuits at the time they applied for graduation.

The following is a summary of these results:

**Responses**
Students who responded: 179

**Internships**
Students who completed an internship: 110

- Of students who completed an internship:
  - More than 60% completed at least 2 internships

**Interviews and Job Offers**
Students Pursuing Jobs After Graduation: 143

- 61 students earned 4+ job interviews
- Average Number of Job Offers Per Student is 1.01

**Top Job Locations**
- New York
- Atlanta
- Dallas
- Washington DC

**Salaries**
Students Who Disclosed Salaries: 43

- Average Base Salary: $94,220
- Maximum Salary Disclosed: $150,000

**Primary Industries**
- Investment Banking/Analytics
- Equity Research
- Management Consulting
- Data Analytics
- Consulting
- Finance
- Marketing
Graduate Pursuits
Students Pursuing Graduate School After Graduation: 71

Top Graduate Pursuits
- Economics
- Law School
- Business Analytics
- Data Science
- Computer/Information Science
- Public Health
- MBA

Top Graduate Schools
- Georgia Tech
- George Washington
- Harvard
- Yale
- Johns Hopkins
- NYU School of Law
- University of Oxford
- University of Pennsylvania
- Emory University